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/ ENGLAND TO SEE OUR RESOURCES 
BY MEANS OF MOVING PICTURES

IMPRESSED F 
PBKSS Of 

WINTER POUT

RIFLES RIFLES RIFLESTHE WEATHER
Aug. 29—A pronounced 

uow centredTorônto. a
Brea of high pleasure 
over the great lakes dominate» the 
weather from Ontario to the Maritime 
Provinces while a depression covers 
the western provinces accompanied by 
heavy thunderstorms iu some locali
ties.

ÎGovernment Arranges to 
Tell Our Story to 

The Empire.

NEW DEPARTURE

Our Stock of Rifles is most extensive and comprises the following:
wS£!r 4m 40,146"70' 4“0'
WINCHESTER SELF LOADERS—22, 32, 36, 361, 401.
MARLIN REPEATERS—30 30, 38 56, 44-40, 45-20.
BROWNING AUTOMATIC—36 0*1.
SAVAGE REPEATERS—22, 303, 38-66.
SAVAGE CARBINES—303, 38-56.
ROSS REPEATERS—Modela R-E and Match .303.
STANDARD REPEATERS—30 30, 36.
MAUSER REPEATERS—7.0 M M.
WINCHESTER, SAVAGE, STEVENS,

STEVENS AND REMINGTON—32 Cal.

Minimum and maltnmm tempera- 
tutea—Victoria, 46. till; Vancouver, 48. 
64: Kamloops. 43. 66; Calgary, 40. 56: 
Edmonton. 44. 56; Battleford, 48, 66: 
Prince Albert. 46, 54: Mooaejaw, ^6, 
66; Winnipeg, 48, 72; Port Arthur. 46, 
68; Parry Sound, 46, 64: London, 63, 
72; Toronto, 5i, 70; Kingston, 62, 
68: Ottawa. 48. 58; Montreal 62, 60. 
Quebec. 44, 66: St. Joha, 50, 61; Halt- 
lax. 50, 70. " .

Lower Lawrence, Gulf and Mantl- 
tlme—Moderate to fresh westerly and 
northwesterly winds; fair and cool.

Ml 11MB
ii minis

I

REMINGTON, HAMILTON AND NEW CENTURY 22 Cal., single

Cinematograph Man Coming 
to New Brunswick to Take 
Moving Pictures Descriptive 
of Life here to be Shewn in 
English Picture Theatres.

LtdW. H. .Thorne & Co.,
Market Square and King Street

New Zealand Visitor Sees 
Much Difference in 

St. John.

Impressive Ceremonies and 
Largely Attended 

Procession.
Paint Brush Found.

A paint brush found in the Old 
Grave Yard yesterday afternoon 
awaits the owner at the central po
lice station.

DR. GRANT IN CITY
AFTER MANY YEARS

TWO BAROUCHES WERE 
FILLED WITH FLOWERS

The local goverment hae made ar
rangements to have moving pictures of 
farms and other scenes in New Bruns
wick shown in Great Britain and Irf- 
land. A representative of a big cine
matograph company of England, pro
vided with a moving picture machine 

■ ___ rUooûsn Ia À a-1 and 5000 or so feet of films, will ar-Impressive Oratien to as |riye Quebec today aad wU1 come
sembled Knights in FernhiUjon to the province, reaching Frederic- 

ton on Saturday.
In company with officials of the loc

al government he will visit different 
.. sections of the province and take mov- 

ln accordance with a time honored ing PiCtures of scenes, showing the 
custom of their order, the Knights of nte of the people here, and the deve- 
D ... - v^sterday obaerv lopmenta in progress. It is expectedPythias of the city > Jth»t next week he will accompany the
ed decoration day. The weather wa member3 ot the farm settlement board 
especially favorable for both the Par|on their trip to the North Shore, and 
ade and the ceremonies at the differ- get pictures of various phases of the 

. emeteries aud the day’s proceed- operations of the lumber industries, 
cemeteries, a 1 an<i BOme typical farm scenes in that

section of the province.

THE BEST
Accident at Courtenay Bay.

Albert Weir, a laborer in the em- 
*loy at the Courtenay Bay works had 
his face badly cut while at work yes 
terdav afternoon. He was driven to 
the General Public Hospital where 
his wounds were dressed. They are 
not of a serious nature.

Speaks Enthusiastically of 
Conditions in New Zealand 
His Adopted Home — Anxi
ous to Extend Trade with 
Canada.

EverydayPast Supreme Prelate CoL 
James Moulson Delivered V

SHOE
r The real test of shoe quality Is to wear them every 
Bay, and if they give long service, Ieoh, wen and feel 
comfortable all the time then they are good shoes. Take 
Bo chances, buy the shoes that have stood the test of 
time—The Slater Shoe—They are sold at Popular pit-

Offer 26 Per Cent, to Creditors.
A meeting of the creditors of H. C. 

McBeath was held, in the office of C. 
F. Sanford at 4 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon. An offer to settle on a basis 
of 25 cents on the dollar was made, 
but the creditors appointed inspectors 

* to report on the condition of the bus
iness aud adjourned for a week.

Cemetery.
“St. John has made a great deal of 

progress since I was !here twenty 
years ago: it has the aspect of a 
wide-awake city today," said Dr. Grant, 
of Auckland, New Zealand, to a Stand
ard reporter, at the Royal last even-

\
For Woman

93.SO to 90.00
For Mon

94.00 to 90.00
Dr. Grant, who Is a native of Plcteu,

N. S.. and has been In New Zealand 
for 20 years, came to St. John to see 
his brother-in-law, ReV. Jamea Ross, 
of FairvlUe. and will remain here 
about a week. He expects to do some 
big game shooting in New Brunswick 
and will then go to Great Britain 
where he will a pend a few months be
fore returning to bis home in the An
tipodes.

“New Zealand is a splendid country,
It has a beautiful climate and a very 
fertile soil," he added. "It ia the soil 
and climate which makes New Zea
land the country it Is. Just think what 
It means to the farmer not to have 
to provide shelter or fodder for his 
cattle and sheep the year round. Our 
principal exports are wool, mutton and 
dairy products, though we export about 
$10,000,000 worth of gold a year. Ac
cording to the latest government year 
book there are about 27,000,000 sheep 
in New Zealand; that is a pretty large 
number when you consider that our 
population Is only about 1,000,000. Our 
dairy farmers are very prosperous.New 
Zealand butter is the best in the world 
and brings a good price in the Brit
ish and other markets. We have been 
shipping butter to Canada for some 
time, and this trade Is bound to An 
crease.

Anxious to Trade With Canada.
“New Zealand for patriotic reasons 

is anxious to increase its trade with 
Canada. There are many Canadian pro
ducts which we can use in New Zea
land, and there are some of our pro
ducts such as butter, mutton, hides and 
wool which ought to find a good mar
ket in Canada. New Zealand grants 

preference to Canadian products. 
We have protection for the purpose of 
encouraging local industries, but we 
can take many of your manufactured 
goods and also your lumber. I believe 
the Massey Harris and other Canadian 
companies sell a lot of agricultural 
machinery in New Zealand."

"Is New Zealand the paradise of 
the workingmen it is often represent 
ed to be?" asked the reporter.

"It is a fine conn 
ingman." answered 
the last 15 years the country enjoy- 

Col. Moulton’s Oration. 1 ~ ed 8teady progress; the working clas
serions thoughtfulness was visible in aeB have certainly obtained a share

The oration of the occasion was | faces of all who listened to the mu- (n the fruits of the progress, and
then delivered by Past Supreme Pre-1 gic and vleW<Hi the flowers as you there were no strikes or disturbances
late James Moulton.. In his address I oa your way to the city of the 0f industry .1n the last year, however,
Mr. Moulton dwelt on the significance dead No doubt the hearts of the peo- the workingmen have begun to think
which the ceremonies of the day hold were touched by a realization of lhat they are entitled to a larger
for all Pythtans, the Incentive which I the purpoBe for which the flowers ahare 0f the fruits of progress. They 
decoration day should be to adhere I were to be UBed and it may be they bave not been satisfied with the
more steadfastly and faithfully to the were thinking of those whose chairs awarda Qf the arbitration boards, and
obligations they assumed on becoming \ ,n the homes are vacant or of little we haVe bad a number of strikes." 
Pythiahs. He aAld: I ones whose cradles are empty. -Has the cost of living been rising

Another year of life has passed The Bervices of the day revive and out there?" asked the reporter, 
since* you assembled for the purpose strengthen memories of those friends «yes. there has been some increase 
of observing the ceremonies of Memo-1 wbo have moved off life’s stage of jn prices. A government commission 
rial Day. During this time the sickle I 8ctlon. To day many who are not waa appointed some months ago to 
of death’s reaper wounded many of pytblans, as they read the names o. investigate the reason of the increas 
your brethren, and in a greater num-l our dead will think of the companions cost 0f living. But I can not tell 
her of cases than usual the cord off I 0( their early days and the comrades you anything about its conclusions; 
life was sevéred. The main spring and friends of later years, and as ^ ^ad not brought in a report when l 
became motionless; the warm hands they think of the years that have pas- ,eft„
you so. often clasped in Pythian aed since they claspedthelr hands As to immigration. Well, the gov 
friendship became cold ; the eyw and bade them good bye, they will ernmenl baS been doing a good deal 
were closed, and the tongue was still-1 realize how much of the Buna in encourage immigration, and the 
ed. and then with measured step and their own time glass has run down. re3Uita have been fairly satisfactory, 
saddened hearts you led them to the Memorial Day 1. speolally suited w et a fln, clae8 
city of the dead and laid them In thetr for reflection. You are thinking of mofoy ™otde lroro ,h 
narrow homes; laid them where the I your brother Pythen. who are sleep- , New Zealand is a splendid place 
gentle zephyrs may «tgb, the sun- lng beneath the green mounds upon for (he farmer Th, government Is 
shine gladden the earth; the tempest which you bave laid yom floral trt >ery much lnur„te(| In the problem 
about them rage, and the busy world butee. You are th‘?JVSg Jî„«^e,ih ot Placln6 P®°Pl« on the land, and 
pass on and they heed It not. Your own family rlrcle whose dea h |oaJM money t0 farmers at four per

In their death you were shown the you mourn. Some are thinking of tne enable the man of small
uncertainty ot life, the eert.lhty of tareweH scenes when in means to get a stare
death, the mutability of all earthly listened e the Uet feebly spoken land monopllea ont
thing», and the vanity of human pre words. All this making th. day ape
tensions. But how often you have clally lulto^ For w oua * d -There are some large land owners,
seen the aea of life ebbing from the this ”PP°'l™ , m ™all your pythlu But the Idea tha government la work 
shores of time and perhaps gave up well for mg on Is to open the land for settlers
only a passing thought when you ob ‘g‘“Tt??uml !rthem of moderate means,
should have given It serious consider- n0‘p^thlanlsm set land is not taken up yet. and/there la 
atlon. , LJnrl the hleheat character ot Plenty of room for a much larger pop

It may be that the solemn lmpres- bafore ® * , dation. But the government la op
.ions made by the death of *our life- To attain to Its Ideal you^must (q th# |d<a ,ar„. holdings.
friends were banished from your ex«mP > with ane another Your life The old governments have bought up 
minds by the cares of life or the ^ UD|tf,tng Influence It btg estates, sub divided them, and sold
lurements of pleasure, or you may must have an uplirang mnuence.^.^ ^ MU|era oa y,ry ,ealonabie terms.
think that the time for you to take ““‘tb® ,, * ha™” not reached The present government IS a Censer
the tlnal step Is so tor In the flittgpee to follow. If you have not reacn a va|We 0M an4 „ „ ltron„y ln favor
that there Is no need of giving ‘he I tUs stands* strive to so ^ of the Idea of the land for the people,
matter your Immediate attention. bu‘ h * 4 ml thaPJ^uri elth yi„d It la continuing the policy of helping
you should not forget that the cord . , with generous deeds the settler, and wtU cut up tha big
by which your life I. held J» H'or<1*; bé influéneed by the estate, as fast as necessary."
stronger than that which held the bim Do this and you "How does woman suBrage worklives of these who are goue^ Among sp rit of Pythmulsm. a. thi. ana^you ^ (n New Zw]an6r.
them were the strong and brave J strengthen the ties that "Very well. It has certainly done
They , fought a good ®*kt. They I b. . -ben floral ,rmutee aie laid no harm. On moot questions the wo- 
fought like heroes. Again and agsln ™ur graves, your memories will men vote about the same as the men.
tha enemy waa repulsed, but Anally “P®” yjmrl . > - , pieea I think It may be said that woman
death won the victory and they are tor J,our “ ‘ suflrage has advanced the cause of
no longer among men. „ . A. th_ tlmfl allowed for the address prohibition in New Zealai.d.’’As it waa with them so will It be A. the time altowed ror tbe^ ^ 0raat 1h„ ha, visited hu old
with you; when death a reaper thuuKhts created today linger iu your home in Nova Scotia, said he had
hi» fatal blow you muet go. You may . |0 |jve that when noticed considerable- induatrial devel-
nerve yourself for the atruggle YH°S Tou riî?h the eïeîîng of llf% little opment about Plctou an* New Glasgow
may concentrée your JJ and ?he lamp Is burning low. you but was much surprised to obeefve
your effort will be ln >aln. wnen . . confident that you the condition of agriculture. Insteaddeath atrlkaa. be atrik« to tL tiîmr «d brtgbmr of .o°us Toward, he thought agrlcnl
and be wine the victory. IZorld üyônd turi had gone backward, as he saw

A Day for Reflection. After the ceremonies the procession the wilderness encroaching on many
Th# ceremonies at Memorial day reformed and the knights returned to place# wkere twenty years age far*

seen to create coufljemble eolemnlty. | their halt , --

Looking for Investments.
Two New York men who have made 

some money in real estate in the west 
hate been lu St. .lohu looking for in
vestments in realty here. It is under
stood that they are negotiating for 
the purchase of a number ot proper
ties In the city. They were very fa
vorably impressed with the possibili
ties of the giowth of the city and in
timated that they intended to keep 
an eye on real estate opportunities 
here, as they believed the city would 
grow steadiiy and that land here 
would continue to Increase in value.

ings were carried out most success
fully.

The turnout of the Pythians was one 
of the largest ever held bÿ thé organ
ization. The Unifotto Rank ktiighU

The Slater Shoe Shop,
81 KING STREETE. 6. McColeugh, Limited,Will Take Courtenay Bay Work.

made a flue showing, while the rvpre-1^ da.°J™netg,8rjaohn.™nd while here 
.cutative. front the dHAsrent lodge intended to make arrangements

vSor. r L -uablo

™mu2^R- l: Bh7p\.r «uiotha^®;'-»;;'-;^® xvlam^i
captain. . k , the harbor, and given an opportunity

1 he procession formed ranks at a picture of the famous revers-
Vast le Hall. Germain street ‘ he bai ! ^ (all9> and varloua points of scenic
ourhes containing the floral offerings historical Interest about the Loyal- 
destined for the graves of the depart-
ed members led uff the procession, I [B alM intended to give him a
the knights of the B“bor.<‘1“aJ? '^«nd sail on the St. John river with the oh-
taking their »|B'^ beb‘ni} Jett of securing pictures of some of
Band. New BninsWlck. No. 1 br8‘ the farms In the valley. 1
followed by Union No. i. and St. John I The government's arrangements
No. 3. {with the cinematograph company, call

Beautiful Flowers. I for the Qf at least six thousand
The magnllicent collection of Aoral feet of turns, showing scenea selected 

offerings “lied entirely the two bar- wtth the object of enabling Old Conn- 
ouches used to convey them to the try people to get a good Idea of the 
arave- Over 2000 bouquets were cou-1 conditions which aettlera will dneoun* 
tributed for the day s ceremonies, and ter when coming out here. The prtx 
anauged in the barouohea made a vluctal authorities will pay the cost of 
mo t beautiful eight. The large floral procuring the pictures, and the com- 
Shield with the Pythian colors, blue, pauy will send them out to the moving 
red and yellow and bearing ln gold picture houses throughout the Mother 
the letters, "F. C. B." waa particularly | Country under the usual conditions, 
handsome.

The route followed by the proces
sion was by way of Germain, Union. I Bcfoeme e( having moving pic-
Waterloo and Hay market Square to I turee 0f scenes in the province taken 
the Church ot England burying ground and ahown ln the cities and towns of 
where several graves were decorated. Great Britain, la another example of 
The Methodist cemetery was then vis- tfae energ#tlc efforts being made by the 
ited, after which the knights Pro* present government to advertise the a 
ceeded to Fernhill where the advantages ef the province and attract "
prlate religious service was carried aettiera here. The provincial superin- 
out. The floral shield was placed In I tendent of immigration believes the 
the centre of the K. of P.. lot and ® I scheme will do mpre to give the pro
floral tribute left on the grayes ®r vjnCe desirable publicity in the Old 
each departed member burled in the I (’ountry than the expenditure of thou- 
cemetery. „ , I sands on printers’ ink could do, and

The religious portion of the ooy* expecta that it will have noticeable 
proceedings was carried out in »ccord- reg„|t8 ln the way of interesting In- 
ance wRh the Pythian ritual. Tt5 I tending Immigrants to Canada in the 
Scripture leasou was read by Rev. H. opportunltles and satisfactory living 
E. Thomas, and J. L. Thorne led ,n | conditions offered by this province.

L :j
FOR SALE

Second hand Boiler and Engine
Will Probably Decide Today.

As a result of the application for 
lots on Dukv street east made by the 
Canada Brush Making Company, yes
terday the Mayor and commissioners 
lus peeled the lots asked for, but did 
not come to any conclusion as to the 
offer of the company to purchase 
them. The lots are situated on the 
north side of Duke street east, near 
the Jackson property. The Canada 
Brush Company will go ahead and 
erect a new plant at once if they are 
able to 
sioners w 
application today.

15 HORSE POWER
WILL BE SOLD AT A BARGAIN

I
secure & site. The commis- 
ivill probably decide upon tire

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD, 25 Germain StCrop Prospects Poor.
A. G. Turney, provincial horticul

turist, waa at the Victoria yesterday. 
Speaking of the prospects in regard 
to the apple crop in the province this 
year, he said they were none to 
bright, though a spell of fine weather 
might greatly improve the conditions. 
Owing to the unusual amount of wet 
weather, the apples were showing a 
great tendency to become scabby, 
though
up very well. He thought, however, 
the chances were the apple crop 
would not he xby an* means as satis
factory as it ought to be. though as 
conditions were pretty similar in oth
er parts, the farmers might not lose 
a great deal on apples, as prices 
would probably be high.

An Excellent Plan.

Prepare far the Coming Cool Weather and Secure One of These Special Offers in

Men’s Sweaters
they were beginning to color

grey and green, grey andThe most popular coat style with high convertible collar, in grey and navy, 

red, green and brown.

These Sweaters

for the work 
Grant. “For offered as a big openingTaken to Hospital.

Fred Watkins, aged 49, and hail
ing from England, was arrested yes
terday afternoon in East St. John by 
County Policeman William Armstrong 
end was charged with being a com 
mon vagrant with no visible means of 
support. The man when brought into 
the central police station was in a 
very weak condition and deaf. He was 
so ill

exceptional value, being a special purchase and are 
leader. Their worth at'leaat 32.25. The special sale price 81.75.

Our Fall .bowing ot .«eaters la the largest variety we have ever shown, and at the loweat possible 
prices. Every popular etyle and in a large range ot qualities. New design, ot knitting and many 

combinations of colors.

are y
,$1.25 to $5.00Men’s sizes. ..85c. to $2.75Boys’ sizes............

Bargains In Men’s Pyjamas
consisting ot Colored Madras. English Flannelette, Mercerized 

reduced to dispose of them quickly. Sale price 3125 to

that Dr. D. E. Berryman was 
called to examine him and found the 
man in a weak condition probably 
brought on by exposure and lack of 
food. The doctor recommended that 

sent to the General Public Hçs- 
where he was conveyed in the 

Chief Jenkins.

A clearing up sale ot odd numbers 
Cloths and Silk and Wool Flannel. All greatly

pital
ambulance by Deputy

$3.00. BOYS’ FURNISHINGS*DEPARTMENT.MEN’S AND

M. R. A. Ltd., have an interesting 
showing of genuine Scotch Tartans 
In their King street wludow. Thlese 
fabrics form an appropriate back
ground for the display of the three 
handsome trophies won at Aldershot, 
N. S., by Sergt. Frank Hunter, of St. 
Stephen’s Scotch Cadet Corps.

Ladies’ Ready to Wear Skirts.
A Great Duplay of Ladles’ Ready 

to Wear Skirts in one of F. A. Dyke 
man & Co.’s windows le calling forth 
the most emphatic expressions of ad
miration. The styles ate such as you 
would see on Fifth Are., New York. 
They are copies of creations of the 
finest and most noted designers, and 
yet these skirts, being manufacturer s 
samples, are sold at most attractive 
prices. They are all designed for fall 
of 1912 and are being sold at one- 
third below the regular price. The 
twelve dollar skirts are marked eight 
dollaie, while the three dollar skirts 
are marked two dollars. In a large 
assortment of sizes' and colorings.

Style Book for Fall
counter. Price 20c. 

Including coupon good tor any 1Sc. pattern.
Now on aale at pattern

of immigrants, 
e Mother Coun-

You Are Invited to Attend Our

Nemo Corset 
Demonstration

i

wear almostSome women can 
any corset, but many thousands

All the crown
have found Nemo Corsets the 
most stylish and comfortable ln Furniture

Suggestions
For Fall Additions 
to Apartments

existence.
of Nemo SemUElastic 

Webbing in parts of 
where most elasticity ia

M. R. A. Stores Closed Monday.
As Labor Day will be observed by 

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.. 
and their stores closed all day, eus 
turners should attend to the holiday 
stibpplng with this fact in mind. M 
R. A. stores will be open this evening 
untU 10 o’clock, and Saturday, (the 
last of the summer half-holidays) will 
close at 1 p. m.

President Lynch Coming.
A special meeting of St. John Typo

graphical Union will be held in the 
Opera House tonight at 6.30 to wel
come International President Lynch. 
Every member is expected to be pre
sent. President Lynch will arrive 
on the "Prince Rupert” about 6 
o’clock.

The use
• Lastikops

corsets
desirable, produces new effects 

In comfort and style that have 
hitherto been impossible. Come

THE FURNISHED 
FLAT

at the Market Sqnare store will afford 
many suggestions for buyers of furniture.

See these rooms so prettily furnished 
and with everything in them for sale. 

Furniture Department

Nemos—thereand see the new 
is nothing Just like them.

The fitting expert will remain 

only for the balance of this week
eAg204O6,

SciF-Rrsuciw
>

Corset Section-Second Floor.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.It% Nice te Knew These Things 
That Dry Cleaning réitérés the 

life to thelustre and gives new 
original flneneea of the moat delicate 
fabrlce. TRY UNOAR'S, 28 Waterloo
atreeL

era war# raising large crops. •

:>/ Ir<-
yi - ' *

1

1

Something
New

Stencil Monograms in various styles 
and sizes, with Brush and Blueing for 
stamping. Ask for your monogram. We 
have it in stock and you can do your own 
stamping at home for embi oidering.

Each 10c to 40c 
See samples of the work in the 
Needlework Department — Annex
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